+

Be part of a growing high-profile
rehabilitation network

Active+
– a franchise
opportunity

Access to exclusive external training
programmes specifically developed
for us

Implement proven successful
business systems to ensure business
growth

Human Resource Support – know
how to manage your staff effectively

Enjoy access to marketing resources
beyond the capacity of individual
health professionals including web
site and 0800

Social Media promotion through
Facebook and Twitter
Retail and Sales Training and Support
Access to high-profile advertising

Business Support by experts to grow
the bottom line

Access to exclusive discounted
products and purchasing
arrangements

Peer Support in a multi-disciplinary
team – Clinicians supporting
Clinicians
for more information:

Gill Webb

General Manager
021 623 811
gill.webb@activeplus.co.nz

Immediate certification to the Allied
Health Sector Standards (SNZ)

Access to Limited Vendor and
Exclusive Contracts from Injury
prevention to Rehabilitation

Andy Schmidt

Franchise Operations Manager
021 735 037
andy.schmidt@activeplus.co.nz

www.activeplus.co.nz
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About Active+

How the franchise works

The brand Active Physio begun in 1998 and reflected the vision to develop
a credible and cohesive network of progressive physiotherapy practices. The
objective was to raise the public awareness of the value of Active Physio;
collectively develop resources to provide quality physio with tangible
outcomes; promote wellness concepts and injury prevention often ignored in
physiotherapy management and develop alternative funding streams other
than mainstream ACC physiotherapy.

The Business Systems
Why reinvent the wheel? Active Physio has proven that growth is produced
with following sound business and marketing systems. The strength of
the systems come from analysis of the community; connecting with the
community in a meaningful way and delivering consistent high quality
services desired by the community.
On joining the franchise you are trained in the Business and Marketing
Systems and mentored to implement them to work to deliver results to your
community. The Systems once implemented met the requirements of the
Allied Health Sector Standards so certification is guaranteed. You also join the
clinical training programme to develop services and scope of all the Active+
programmes.

Active Physio grew over the following decade to be a multi-sited and multi
centred network of physiotherapy practices with a holistic approach. This
attracted other allied health professionals to work under our umbrella with the
common goal of providing lasting solutions to our communities in terms of
injury and illness management and prevention.
Because there was now a wide range of allied health practitioners working
pro-actively in the community as well as in the clinic branches, it was decided
that a re-brand was needed to encompass this. We therefore re-branded
to Active+, with the “Plus” indicating our many services that represent our
multi-disciplinary team. We can provide comprehensive solutions to anything
from a traumatic brain injury to a sprained ankle.
for more information:

Gill Webb

General Manager
021 623 811
gill.webb@activeplus.co.nz

This is the area which we have agreed belongs to you under the franchise
agreement and remains yours for the term of the agreement with exclusive
rights to access all benefits of the franchise for the term of the agreement.

The Terms of the Agreement

The multi-disciplinary vision include professionals from medicine,
psychology; speech language therapy; occupational therapy; vocational
consultants; nutritionists; personal trainers; massage therapists and of course
physiotherapists.

The initial cost represents the investment of $20K upwards, depending on
the length of the term, territory, and region. During the term in return for the
benefits of the franchise a royalty of between 5% to 10% of the gross turnover
it paid to the franchise company depending on the services delivered. The
length of the term can be between 5 to 10 years. At the end of the Term the
franchisee can renew for a small fee or opt out. Opting out requires you to
return all the branded material and resources, client lists and phone numbers
but you are able to continue trading from the same area under another name.

Andy Schmidt

Franchise Operations Manager
021 735 037
andy.schmidt@activeplus.co.nz

www.activeplus.co.nz

The Territory
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About the Support
Business Mentoring and Peer Support

Recruitment

You will meet with the franchise mentoring programme every 6 weeks –
once as an individual for 1:1 coaching and the next as a group with the
other franchisees.

We are proactive in recruiting suitable staff through our network
within New Zealand and internationally. We also provide access to
our orientation programmes to ensure that staff are well supported in
developing their scope and skills to deliver Active+ services and products.

Human Resource Management

Exclusive Service Contracts

You will be mentored and facilitated to deliver management strategies to get
the best from your staff and retain and develop your team.

External Training Programmes
We provide access to seminars and courses to develop the scope and capability
of both our clinical staff as well as our administrative team. Topics range
from presenters with leading clinical research, customer service, business and
marketing strategies, sales and retail training and human resource management.
These courses are a mixture of on line resources as well as Auckland based
presentations.

for more information:

Gill Webb

General Manager
021 623 811
gill.webb@activeplus.co.nz

We currently hold all ACC rehabilitation and psychology contracts
which are limited vendor models. We also hold a number of preferred
relationship contracts with Third Party Agencies and Large Employers to
deliver rehabilitation and injury prevention programmes. We also have
relationships with other government agencies such as the District Health
Boards, Ministry of Social Development; Ministry of Education and
private insurers.

Discounted Prices for Materials and Products
We have negotiated exclusive and heavily discounted rates form materials
and products including medical supplies; office products; computer
hardware and software including Gensolve Practice Management System.

Social Media Presence
We host pages on Facebook and Twitter with a growing following of loyal
clients, referrers and other rehabilitation organisations connecting with our
regular updates, information and offers.

Andy Schmidt

Franchise Operations Manager
021 735 037
andy.schmidt@activeplus.co.nz

www.activeplus.co.nz
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Marketing Resources
+

+

good
health
first steps to

goo
healt

first steps

Firstname
Lastname Position
Megan Clarke
Qua,BPhty
Lifi, Cati,
Ons
(Queensland)

MNZSP

email.address@activeplus.co.nz
Franchise Owner
021 123 7890

Thank you for choosing Active Physio.

Active Physio Albany (WAM Ltd)
Unit G, Northridge Plaza, 100 Don McKinnon Drive, Albany, Auckland
www.activeplus.co.nz
Ph 09 444 1925 Fax 09 444 1965 albany@activephysio.co.nz
+

www.physio.co.nz

We appreciate your business and hope
if need be you will choose us again.
+

+

+ Physio

+

Pilates

+

Rehab

+ Physio

+

Pilates

+

Rehab

thank you

You have been treated by:

www.physio.co.nz
I have inserted my card so please contact me
if you require any further assistance.
Please ring our receptionist for a free check
with me within the next 6 weeks if you wish.

www.physio.co.nz

This example demonstrates the
simplicity of the Active Plus
corporate brand communication –
professional but friendly.

Active Physio Albany (WAM Ltd)
Unit G, Northridge Plaza, 100 Don McKinnon Drive, Albany, Auckland
Ph 09 444 1925 Fax 09 444 1965
albany@activephysio.co.nz

www.physio.co.nz

Stationery is kept minimal, clean and professional
www.activeplus.co.nz
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Facebook

www.activeplus.co.nz

Marketing Materials

Twitter

Pinterest

+

+

Email Direct Mailer

+

+

+

+

Marketing Materials
Condition

• Knee Pain arising
• Patello Femora from muscle imbalances
• Knee Dislocationl Syndrome
• Runners Knee
• Jumpers Knee
• Bursitis (House Ma
• Osgood Schlaters ids Knee)

1

About The Co

2

3

4

5

pilates

Buy 8 sessions & get two FREE. This card is
non-refundable but you can share it with friends.
Only valid at Active Physio

7

8

FREE FREE
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What we can
do

•

to help

We use massage
and muscle
stretches to leng
then the
tight structu
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• We use electrother
apy and/
or acupunctu
re to relieve pain
,
swelling and
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gift voucher
to:

www.physio.c
o.nz

for:
value:

expires:

Redeemable at any Active Physio practice nationwide.

0800 XXX XXX
www.physio.co.nz

12345567-12

Info Sheet (front and back)
Gift Voucher

www.activeplus.co.nz
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Printed Material
New promotional
flyers (front and back)
demonstrating use of
new logo, service areas,
brand imagery and
colours

There are approximately 24,000 mild to
moderate traumatic brain injuries or
concussions in New Zealand every year.
Research shows that early intervention results
in the best prognosis and rehabilitation.

ConCussion
CliniC

hello, fit
& healthy
people!

Symptoms of concussion can develop, including:
• Headache or a feeling of
pressure in the head

• Amnesia surrounding
the traumatic event

• Temporary loss of
consciousness

• Ringing in the ears
• Nausea or vomiting

• Confusion or feeling
as if in a fog
• Dizziness or “seeing stars”

• Concentration and
memory complaints
• Irritability and other
personality changes

+

+

Special offer of

25% discount

• Disorders of taste and smell

Referrals are welcome. Any GP or Allied Health
professional can make a referral directly to us.

+

address
+
details here

0800 22 44 86 Fax 09 631 0033
headoffice@activeplus.co.nz
PO Box 96246
Balmoral, Auckland 1342

+

+

www.activeplus.co.nz

+ Physio

+

+

Pilates

+ Physio + Pilates
+ Physio
+ Pilates

Clear heading. Contact details,logo and service areas
+ Physio
together in brand footer separated from image. Promotion
isolated in box.

www.activeplus.co.nz

• Psychological adjustment
problems and depression

We can help. Our concussion service is a quality
based multi-disciplinary team involving physiotherapist,
occupational therapists and psychologists. All costs
are covered by ACC once a claim has been approved.

Active Plus Your Branch

+

• Sleep disturbances

• Sensitivity to light and noise

with this voucher

Address goes here, location
ph 01 234 5678
www.activeplus.co.nz

• Fatigue

Some symptoms of concussions may be immediate or
they can be delayed in onset by hours or days after injury:

(and those who
want to be)
There are loads of ways
we can help you take care
of your body so you can
look and feel great!

• Slurred speech

+

+ Rehab +

+ Physio

Rehab
+
Rehab

+ Physio

+
+

+ Physio

Relevant illustrations for the service area.
Physio
+ Pilates + Rehab
+

+

Pilates

+

Pilates

+

Pilates

+

+

+

Rehab+

Rehab

+

Rehab

+

+ Physio

+

+

+

Pilates

+

Rehab

focus onPilates
benefitsRehab
Pilates Clear
Rehabhierarchy of information. Lists andPhysio
and value. Space for practice details in footer.
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Website

Home page and internal pages with clear focus on
services, health benefits and calls-to-action

www.activeplus.co.nz
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Signage – promotional & directional
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+ Physio

+

Pilates

+

Reha

+ Physio

+

Pilates

+

Reha

+

ph

631 0010

activeplus.co.nz

Advertising & directional signs

+

Pilates

+

Rehab

+ Physio

+

Pilates

+

Rehab

+

+ Physio
+ Physio

+

Pilates
Pilates

+
+

Rehab

+ Physio

+

Pilates

+

Rehab

+ Physio

+

Pilates

+

Rehab

+ Physio

+

Pilates

+

Reh

+ Physio

+

Pilates

+

Reha

• Use the horizontal version of the logo where space is too restrictive to use
the stacked version effectively.

+

+

Brand signs

+

•	Always use the stacked version of the logo wherever possible.

suite 6

welcome
Brand signs

+ Physio

+

+

ph 631 0010
activeplus.co.nz

+

+ Physio

+

Pilates

+

Rehab

+ Physio

+

Pilates

+

Rehab

Rehab

•	Never split, stretch or re-type the logo.
• The characters in the logo should not be used for decoration.
• Use plenty of “white space” around all elements particularly the logo.

Signage used on building and window fronts – clean, simple,
concise, promote services, landscape logo used where necessary
www.activeplus.co.nz

• Brand font for everything is Cronos Pro.
• Refer to Brand Guidelines for correct colours and logo usage.
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Signage – working with just one or two
service areas
+

+
back & sports injuries
manipulation
massage
acupuncture

ph 631 0010
activeplus.co.nz
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+ Physio
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Pilates

+

Rehab

+ Physio

+

Pilates

+

Rehab

+

+

+

+ Physio

+

Pilates

+

+ Physio

+

Pilates

+

back & sports injuries
manipulation
massage

Rehab
Rehab

+

ph 631 0010

+

+ Physio

+

Pilates

+

Reha

+ Physio

+

Pilates

+

Reha

+ Physio

+

Pilates

+

Reha

+ Physio

+

Pilates

+

Reha

+

+

ph 631 0010
activeplus.co.nz

ph 631 0010
activeplus.co.nz
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activeplus.co.nz
+ Physio

+

Pilates

+

Rehab

+ Physio

+

Pilates

+

Rehab

ph 631 0010
activeplus.co.nz
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+ Physio

+

Pilates

+

Rehab

+ Physio

+

Pilates

+

Rehab

•

When just one service area is used, the sign can feature a list of up to
four services related to that core service area.

•

When two service areas are used, the sign can feature a list of up to
three services related to that core service area.

•

A bar of colour will be above the service area and the colour will relate
to the colour of that service area.

•

Smaller signs will not feature a list

•

Smaller signs will not feature a list

www.activeplus.co.nz
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Signage – decorative & privacy frosting

Decorative frosting
• use illustrative characters at different sizes weeded out of frosted vinyl to create a reasonably evenly spaced pattern

physio

Services frosting
• use only one service and one figure per panel as above

www.activeplus.co.nz

• frosting should be used in a strip rather than full height coverage (as in Dominion Rd mock-up)

gym

pilates

• these panels can be used together (as in Highbrook mock-up) or between Decorative panels (as in Dominion Rd mock-up)
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Signage – front mock-up, footpath
sign and flag

+

+

Open – No Referral Necessary

Pilates classes here

back & sports injuries
manipulation
massage
acupuncture

pilates classes
antenatal pilates
private pilates

Mon – Fri 9am-5pm

Mon – Fri 9am-5pm

ph 631 0010
activeplus.co.nz

Mock up for front of the Takanini practice

www.activeplus.co.nz

ph 631 0010
activeplus.co.nz
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+ Physio
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Pilates

+

Rehab

+ Physio

+

Pilates

+

Rehab

+ Physio

+

Pilates

+

Rehab

+ Physio

+

Pilates

+

Rehab

Footpath Sign – both sides can be the same or you can
feature one particular service on one side such as pilates
Flag – this shape is known as a wind blade flag
+

+

+

+

+

+

Signage – Highbrook mock-up
A Services Frosting Panels
B Brand Sign with core
services
C Decorative Frosting Panels
D	Open hours on frosted
door panel
(not on the door that’s
opened)
E	Advertising Sign (external)
with key services,
logo, phone, address,
directions

www.activeplus.co.nz
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Signage – vehicle mock-up
Suggested signwriting design demonstrated on light and dark vehicles

Use reversed logo for signage and
white illustrated characters as above
for dark vehicles.
Include the web address and practice
phone number if required.

Use light blue for illustrations that
appear over dark and light areas.

Graphics can be applied to sides and
rear of vehicle if space permits.

www.activeplus.co.nz
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If you are interested in discussing
further then please be in touch with:
Gill Webb

General Manager
021 623 811
gill.webb@activeplus.co.nz

Andy Schmidt

Franchise Operations Manager
021 735 037
andy.schmidt@activeplus.co.nz

www.activeplus.co.nz
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